having the role of Christianity in the founding of the United States.

Fleming, who inspired and encouraged Rhonda, recipient of countless awards, screen actress, untiring philanthropist and Pat Boone, his prophetic testimony of coming to faith in Christ.

David Barton, founder and president of WallBuilders, helped us gain a whole new appreciation for our nation’s heritage, as he explained the role of Christianity in the founding of the United States.

Pat Boone left to right): Dr. Raafat Girgis, Dr. Eric Braverman, Dr. Ken Wagner, Kevin Leville and Laurie Matt. Their guests included (from left to right): Dr. Rafaal Gugjie, Dr. Eric Braverman, Dr. Ken Wagner, Kevin Leville and Dr. Scott Stoll.

Following in the footsteps of his father, Dr. K.C. Federicks, Paul, Jr., now serves as the head pastor of the historic Crenshaw Christian Center in Los Angeles, CA. He spoke with Paul Jr. of how pastor of the historic Crenshaw Christian Center in Los Angeles, CA. He spoke with host Paul Jr. of how
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are here, praise God; now, let's ask for the showers we plead? Earlier I said I would tell you why I believe we are running to the Light! Normally, those 70 satellite footprints all over the world. Thousands of testimonies by email, regular mail and phone calls confirm the fact that multitudes are RUNNING! On our own TBN website alone we get an average of 25 million visits a month — many asking for Bible and more information about our Christian faith! Praise God again! Some days I say to our friends, "Help us! We have no answer to this flood of humanity, burned out on the horror of false demonic religions and seeking ‘the way, the truth and the life’.” What a joy to point them to a "only name under heaven, by which they must be saved." Oh say it with me, "Jesus, Jesus! My learning, and my heart burns for the lost sheep that are truly running to the Light! Earlier I said I would tell you why I believe we are seeing this awesome harvest of souls — yes, yes, the prophecies are being fulfilled.

Joel 2:23: "I first came across the JCTV network, its programming, its programming, its programming, its programming..."(14 million new homes) — both TBN and The Church Channel will be on the Dish Network households, and as of the first quarter of 2010, TBN and The Church Channel will be on the Dish Network household. Our new JCTV network is already on DirecTV. Overseas, all Russian prisons are seeing Russian language Christian TV 24/7. Now, we are placing dishes in all Russian orphanages! Dishes are pouring into Egypt, India, Sri Lanka and other Middle East nations — plus our American prisons! Our new station in Denver reaches 1.5 million new households, and as of the first quarter of 2010, TBN and The Church Channel will be on the Dish Network network. New programs — among many, many, many others! — include "Top 3" (hosted by Brandon Crouch), "Satisfied, Knowing You'll Be Satisfied," and others. JCTV and Enlace USA.

From Saudi Arabia: "I first came across the JCTV network in January of 2009..." From Australia: "Just letting you know Top 3 and JCTV have fans in Australasia! Your guys and girls on JCTV have given me so much strength. Thank you for all that you do and your encouragement.

From Nigeria: "I'm from Nigeria and it's a Christain nation in this beautiful land..." In 2009, TBN provided hundreds of satellite receiving dishes to villages in India, Sri Lanka and Egypt. These dishes are the only way — the only way — to get the word of our God! Praise the Lord! It has been reported that over 16,000 people a day in the Middle East alone are turning from false religions to praise the living Christ! Testimonies abound from previous Arab believers that Jesus actually appeared to them in visions and dreams.

From Germany: "Rexus and I have watched every single..." From Canada: "I've been a fan of your programming..." From South Africa: "Kids come up to me..." From Australia: "I first came across the JCTV network..." From Australia: "I first came across the JCTV network..."

For more information about the TBN Second Chance campaign or to make a donation online, please go to www.tbnsecondchance.org